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B11i Wt<eltler 
You can call U.S. Seqator Harrison Schmitt to voice your opinion on proposed financial aid budget cuts 
at a phone set up by the Lobby Committee this week in the SUB· Dorthea Cline gives Schmitt a call 
yesterday as Lobby Committee member Betty Vogel looks on. 
Regents Meeting Slated for Today 
University of New Mexico 
Regents will consider Wednesday 
the university's 1982-83 legislative 
requests, creation of two new 
departments in the School of 
Medicine and the list of candidates 
for degrees who completed their 
studies last summer. 
The. Regents are scheduled to 
meet at 9 a.m. in the Roberts Room 
of Scholes Hall on campus. 
The university's appropriations 
requests to the legislature through 
the State Board of Educational 
Finance include $1.6 million for 
beginning a new General College 
which would offer a number of 
two-year associate degree programs 
and remedial/development courses. 
Several line items in the ap• 
propriations request are dependent 
upon the funding formula for the 
state's institutions of higher 
education. 
Actual dollar recommendations 
for these items will come out of the 
Board of Education Finance 
hearings. 
GSA Services Queried; 
President Defends Fees 
Diane G. Nakos 
Responding to 24 petitioners, the 
Graduate Student Association 
issued a list of services they provide 
for all graduate students at the 
University of New Mexico. 
Twenty-four students had 
contacted Marvin D. "Swede" 
Johnson, administrative vice 
president for Student Affairs, 
Alumni Relations artd Develop· 
ment, because they did not feel the 
$11 GSA fee was fair to all 
students. 
The 24 petition signers suggested 
that part time studens who carry 
three credit hours or less should not 
be required to pay the GSA fee, 
which is included in the tuition and 
fees graduate students pay, because 
they did not have an opportunity to 
utilize the GSA services. 
Ellen K, Foppes, president of 
GSA, recommended that . a list of 
services be made available to the 
petitioners, Foppes felt that if 
graduate students were told of the 
services that GSA provides, the $11 
fee would be justified. 
Among the services listed as 
being financially suppo.rted by the 
GSA 1981-82 external budget are: 
- The Child Care Co-op which 
provides child care for children of 
students and faculty. 
- The Cultural Committee which 
subsidizes subscriptions to the 
Popejoy Hall Cultural Series. GSA 
students can get a 75 percent 
discount on season tickets and a 50 
percent discount on all single ticket 
purchases. 
- The Graduate Association of 
Business Students which is a 
placement office for graduate 
students. 
- Mesa Chicana, which is active 
in recruitment and career op· 
portunities for minorities. 
The GSA internal budget, the 
newsletter states, provides services 
and programs that are available to 
all graduate. students including: 
- Student Research Allocations 
Committee which provides 
financial aid to graduate students 
for research projects and travel to 
research associated conferences.· 
- GSA Resources which provides 
the use of an IBM Selectric 
typewriter for \lse in the GSA office 
and the opportunity for graduate 
students to use GSA telephones to 
place a WATTS call for $2. 
The two new medical depart-
ments being considered are 
radiation oncology and cell 
biology. 
Retninder 
Friday is the last day to drop a 
class without special permission. 
For more information, call 277-
5548. 
Schn1itt Defends Cuts 
In Federal Prograins; 
Clain1s Overreaction 
In a statement released Monday, 
New Mexico's U.S. Sen. Harrison 
Schmitt defended student financial 
aid funding levels recommended by 
a Senate subcommittee he chairs. 
In the statement Schmitt said he 
wanted to HcJear up any misun-
derstanding or misinformation 
about the status of appropriations 
for student financial assistance." 
"In my discussions with New 
Mexico students, it is obvious that 
·they had not been told that with the 
exception of funding for Sup· 
plemental Opportunity Grants, all 
levels of funding for major student 
assistance programs are either 
recommended at the same level of 
funding as fiscal year 1981 o.r 
higher," Schmitt said in the 
statement. 
ASUNM Lobby Committee 
Chairman Michael Gallegos said of 
Schmitt's statement, "More 
students applied (for financial aid) 
this year than last year, and more 
students will apply next year than 
this year, so even if (financial aid 
programs are) funded at the same 
level (as last year), it's still a cut-
back." 
Schmitt ''should not feel proud if 
financial aid funding is kept at the 
same level when almost no federal 
program is kept at the same level 
because of inflation and increased 
need. We feel education has taken 
its share of cuts," Gallegos said. 
Schmitt also said the $2,37 billion 
the subcommittee has recom-
mended for Basic Educational 
Opportunity Grants in fiscal year 
1982 is $28 million more than the 
program was funded in fiscal 1981. 
The Senate and House of 
Representatives budget committees 
agreed on fiscal 1982 financial aid 
levels in July. The committees 
agreed then to fund $2.66 million 
for the BEOG program. 
Schmitt's subcommittee on 
Labor, Health and Human Ser-
vices, and Education, also 
recommended $215 million for 
Supplemental Educational 
Opportunity Grants for fiscal1982, 
$186 million for National Direct 
Student Loans, $550 million for the 
work-study program and $2.6 
billion for Guaranteed Student 
Loans. 
Schmitt pointed out in his 
statement that the work-study 
program was being funded at the 
same level as in fiscal1981 and that 
the subcommittee's Guaranteed 
Student Loan recommendation is 
abo.ut $900 million more than the 
House's recommendation of $1.77 
billion. 
The SEOG program was cut 
below its fiscal 1981 level because 
these grants are "added as needed 
on top of other forms of 
assistance," the statement said. 
"The rationale here was to give 
this program (SEOG) lower priority 
because it generally serves higher 
cost private institutions more than 
lower cost state institutions, such as 
the University of New Mexico," 
Schmitt said, "The recommended 
increase for Guaranteed Student 
Loans is a key part of the rationale 
for cutting in some other, lower 
priority areas." 
Former New Mexico Gov. Jerry 
Apodaca, a candidate for Schmitt's 
senate seat in next year's general 
election, said in a recently released 
statement that "It seems so 
hypercritical for a man like Sch-
mitt, who has been on the federal 
dole for almost all of his adult life, 
to propose cuts in grants to college 
students. 
"Today's student represents the 
greatest natural resource we have-
brainpower. The concept for aid to 
education should remain as the top 
priority of any administration, 
regardless ofparty," Apodaca said. 
The Lobby Committee has a 
phone available in the Student 
Union Building this week for 
students to call Schmitt's 
Albuquerque office to protest the 
recommendations. · 
Schmitt's office and Gallegos 
disagree on the number of students 
who have so far called the office to 
protest the cuts. 
According to Schmites office, 
about 80 phone calls concerning the 
recommendations were made to the 
office Monday and about lso·were 
made Tuesday. Each caller is being 
sent literature explaining Schmitt's 
position, the office said. 
- The American Indian . Law 
Student Association which provides 
information to American tndian 
students regarding employment and 
educational opportunities. 
F'oppes also said that GSA has 
voting representation on virtually 
every campus committee which 
effects the lives of graduate 
students. AU representatives tre 
voting members. 
Mayoral candidate Geraldine Amato spoke to passing students on 
the Mail during the Lunch hour yesterday. 
But Gallegos said that between 
~50 and 275 calls were made 
Monday from the committee's 
phone and about 320 calls were 
made tuesday. He said over 3000 
signatures have been collected on 
continued on page 6 
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World NeWS by·UnitedPresslnternational 
Foster Phone Calls Verified 
NEW YORK - Actress Jodie 
Foster - w)lo previously denied 
talking to John Hinckley Jr.- had 
two telephone conversations with 
the man accused of shooting 
President Reagan, law enforcement 
officials said Tuesday. 
At an April 1 news conference at 
Yale University, where Miss Foster 
is now a sophomore, the actress 
said she had never "met, spoken to 
or in any way associated with one 
John W.l-!inckley." 
In a brief telephone interview 
Tuesday, Miss Foster confirmed 
that she had spoken with Hinckley 
but declined to discuss the matter in 
any detail. 
"it's not anything I can talk 
about," she said with reference to 
the apparent discrepancY between 
her April l stateinent and the 
telephone tapes. She added that 
federal officials had requested her 
not to discuss the case. 
Hinckley, 26, visited New Haven, 
where Yale is located, on at least 
two occasions in an attempt to meet 
with the actress in the months 
before the President was shot. 
According to a letter left in his 
Washington hotel room, Hinckley 
shot the president in order to 
impress Miss Foster, 
He sent letiers to Miss Foster at 
her residential college at Yale and 
telephoned her dormitory room at 
least five times, officials said. 
There are no references to the 
president or violent acts in either of 
the calls. But law enforcement officials 
said Hinckley tape recorded two 
telephone conversations with the 
18.year.old actress. They furnished 
UP! with transcripts of the calls. Proxmire Ends Vigil 
The tapes containing the con· 
vcrsations were found in Hinckley's 
Washington hotel room shortly 
after the president and three others 
were shot in Washington March 30, 
WASHINGTON William 
Proxmire, self·appointed watchdog 
of federal spending, Tuesday ended 
a 16·hour, all·night Senate speech 
U §[j~~~J OPTICIANS 
• Full line of fashion eyewear 
• One day service in most cases 
• Instant repair 
• Many optical accessories 
against a$ I trillion national debt-
a speech that cost taxpayers more 
than $64,000. 
Proxmire's monologue - not a 
filibuster because he had no in· 
tention of delaying action on the 
bill - started in earnest at 6:15 
p.m. EDT Monday evening and 
ended at 10:27 a.m. EDT Tuesday. 
The Wisconsin Democrat, best 
known for his "Golden Fleece" 
award for government waste, kept 
the Senate in session until just three 
minutes before its scheduled 
meeting time. 
An aide to Republican leader 
Howard Baker said Capitol of· 
ficials broke down the costs as 
$47.,433 for the Congressional 
Record, $6646 in police overtime 
and $10,595 to run the dining 
room, keep maintenance men on 
the job and light the Capitol and 
two Senate office buildings. 
But Proxmire defended the cost 
of his action. 
Stock Market 
Report 
NEW YORK- Despite some 
late profit taking, stocks scored 
their second consecutive broad 
gain Tuesday in the face of 
forecaster Joseph Granville's 
widely publicized prediction of a 
severe slide. Trading was fairly 
active, 
The Dow Jones. industrial 
average, which overcame an 
initial selloff to soar 18.55 
points Monday for its best gain 
in six months, tacked on 5.33 
points to 847.89. 
The closely.watched average 
had been ahead more than 11 
points in the early afternoon but 
some traders began cashing in 
on those profits. 
The New York Stock 
Exchange index rose 0.42 to 
66.85 and the price of an average 
share increased 18 cents. 
Advances topped declines I 202· 
372 among the 1876 issues 
traded at 4 p.m. EDT. 
Big Board volume totaled 49.8 
million shares, down from the 
61.32 million traded Monday, 
the busiest session in two and a 
half months. 
The American Stock 
Exchange index, which soared 
9.03 Monday, climbed 6.17 to 
291.96 and the price of a share 
jumped 30 cents. Advances 
topped declines 489·121 among 
the 764 issues traded at 4 p.m. 
Volume totaled 5.88 million 
shares, down from the 9.97 
million traded Monday. 
The Dow hit a 16·month low 
last Friday, culminating a 188· 
point plunge since June 15 and a 
2QQ.point skid since April 27, 
when it hit its 1981 high of 
1,024.05 on April27. 
Prices on foreign stock ex· 
changes, which took some of 
their worst losses ever on 
Monday following forecaster 
Joseph Granville's prediction of 
disaster, also recovered. Tokyo 
stocks surged to their best daily 
gain ever. 
Composite volume of NYSE 
issues listed on all U.S. ex· 
changes and over the counter at 
4 p.m. totaled 56,1 million 
shares compared with 69.4 
million traded Monday. 
The National Association of 
Securities Dealers's NASDAQ 
index of over the counter stock 
gained 3.48 to 178.51. 
On the trading floor, Sony 
Corp. was the most active 
NYSE·listed issue, up 1 3/8 to 
17 3/8 in trading that included a 
block of 500,000 shares at 17 
1/4. 
On the Amex, Dome 
Petroluem was the most active 
issue, up 1/4 to II 7/8. 
• Ask for your student discount 
"I was talking about a trillion '-------------------------....1 
dollars, an increase of $94 billion. 
511 Wyoming N.E. 
265-3667 
1001 Tijeras N.E. 
247-3668 
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CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
October 8, 1981 
CHALLENGING 
ENGINEERING POSITIONS 
WITH PROFESSIONAL GROWTH 
• Mechanical Engineers 
• Electrical Engineers 
• Industrial Engineers 
• Civil (Structural) Enginers 
• Nuclear Engineers 
• Chemical Engineers 
Excellent opportunities for advancement under the Merit System to Senior 
Engineer levels with pay levels in $22,925 to $35,000 range. All Federal Civil 
Service Benefits-liberal vacations allowed, paid sick leave, partially em· 
ployer·funded life and health insurance programs, excellent retirement 
plan. Relocation allowance for self and dependents. U.S. Citizenship 
required. 
Puget Sound Naval Shipyard, with over 11,000 employees, has been 
established for over 85 years. Located in scenic Bremerton on a deep water 
arm of Puget Sound. With a mild climate, only one hour from Seattle, fecen· 
tly recognized by several publications as the city with the best "quality of 
life'' in the country. 
Starting Salaries to $22,925 depending on qualifications. 
Contact your Placement Office for an interview immediately. 
II this date is inconvenient, you may call toll free by dialing 1·800·426·5996, 
ot, if you wish, you may mail a resume to: 
PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 
ATTN: 170.2 
BREMERTON, WASH. 98314 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
Buying auto insurance is no fun ... 
Getting lower rates might help 
285-5895 
CARLISLE AT GIBSON 
1611 CARLISLE BLVD. SE 
HOURS: MON-FRI 
9:30-5:00 
GEICD THE GOOO ORIVER COMPANY 
AEROBIC 
EXERCISE 
2500 YaleSE 
Two Times Weekly Three Times Weekly Five Times Weekly 
$15.00/monthly rate $20.00/monlhly rate .$25.00/monlhly rate 
$3.00 per individual class 
Class Times: 
12:10 pm- 5:30pm- 6:30pm 
new hours can be arranged upon request 
free towel 
locker 
* * * INCLUDES* * * 
whirlpool 
steam room 
for more information 243-9590 
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Appeals Court :Upholds 
Marquez Murder Case 
SANTA FE, N.M. - The New In his appeal, Marquez argued 
Mexico Court of Appeals Tuesday that the trial court erred in three 
upheld the second·degree murder ways: by refusing to give the jury a 
conviction of Armando Calderon voluntary manslaughter in· 
Marquez, who was found guilty of struction; by refusing to give his 
stabbing Jeanette King to death in requested instruction defining 
Aprill980. mental disease; and by denying a 
King, the niece of Gov. Bruce mistrial when a prosecution witness 
King, was a UNM student at the referred to Marquez's prior grand 
time of her death, jury indictment for rape. 1 
Marquez, 31, was convicted of But Judge Joe Wood,in a seven· 
second·degree murder for stabbing . page opinion, ruled against 
King- his former girlfriend - to Marquez on all three issues, 
death during an April 8, 1980 in· upholding both the judgment and 
cident in her Albuquerque home. sentence of the trial court, 
Jeanette and Margaret King, her In his appeal, Marquez said the 
mother, were both in the house jury should have been given a 
when the incident occurred, but voluntary manslaughter instruction 
• Mrs. King managed to escape. because Jeanette King provoked 
Court records indicate Marquez him by throwing a vase at him 
broke into the house when Jeanette during the incident that led to her 
and her mother were not there and death. 
he killed Jeanette after the two Wood disagreed, saying, "If 
women returned home. there was any provocation, it was 
not brought about by Jeanette by 
Marquez was also convicted of throwing a vase, but by defendant's 
aggravated burglary in relation to illegal entry into Jeanette's home." 
the incident and was ~entenced by The judge also said that because 
Albuquerque District Judge Rozier there was no instruction by the 
E. Sanchez to serve a total of 12 judge to the jury concerning the 
years in prison for the crimes. He definition of mental disease, 
was convicted of both crimes in Marquez was required to tender a 
October 1980. correct instruction. 
King, 25, Was the daughter of And since the one he offered was 
Sam and Margaret King, former incorrect, "the trial court did not 
state finance director and un· err in refusing it," Wood wrote. 
successful U.S. congressional Wood also said Judge Sanchez 
candidate. ordered the jury to disregard the 
Following his conviction, reference by a witness to a grand 
Marquez filed a motion for a new jury indictment againsst Marquez 
trial, which was denied by Sanchez concerning an alleged rape in 1973, 
in January 1981. He then appealed even though other testimony in· 
his conviction to the Court of dicated Marquez had been referred 
Appeals. to a sex offenders program. 
Reagan Awards Balloonists 
Gold medals will be presented to 
three Albuquerque balloonists 
Thursday by President Reagan in 
ceremonies at the Oval Office of the 
White House. 
The medals, authorized by 
Congress on June 13, 1979; will be 
presented to Maxie Anderson, Ben 
Abruzzo and Larry Newman, pilots 
of the Double Eagle II which 
crossed the Atlantic Ocean in 
August 1978. 
"I am extremely delighted that 
President Reagan has agreed to 
personally present these well 
deserved honors to these 
courageous New Mexicans," Sen. 
Harrison "Jack'; Schmitt said. 
Schmitt asked President Reagan 
last summer to present the medals. 
''Thecrew of the Double Eagle II 
symbolizes the best of America's 
pioneer spirit, courage and 
determination. l am so pleased that 
their heroic and inspiring ac· 
complishment will soon be ap· 
propriately rewarded by their 
country and their president," Sch· 
mitt said. 
Class 
Ad 
Dead-
line 
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The ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE 
Presents 
"Deus Ex" and "Hospital" 
Tonight 8 p.m. 
Stan Brakhage relates his personal feelings of being 
hospitalized In "Deus Ex", "Hospital" is a Fredric Wiseman 
documentary on the daily activities of a large urban hospital. It 
also considers the patient·doctor relationship ard the ef-
fectiveness of its health care. Winner of two Emmy Awards in 
1970. 
SUB Theatre Others-$2.00 
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CAN ALCOHOLISM BE INHERITED? 
One of the most fascinating questions in the field 
of alcohol research has been whether genetic factors 
contribute to the ocurrence of drinking problems. 
The answers have been complicated, but in general 
research suggests that heredity is involved in several 
important ways. 
The first type of research that pointed to 
hereditary factors in alcoholism came frorn con· 
cordance studies comparing identical vs. fraternal 
twins. The question was this: Given that one twin 
had developed alcoholism, what were the chances the 
other one would, too? For identical twins, who share 
exactly the same genetic structure, the probability of 
the second twin also developing alcoholism runs 
around 50 to 60 perce01. For fraternal twins, who are 
no more similar genetically than ordinary brothers 
and sister, the probability is significantly lower, 
more like ~0 to 30 percent on the average. 
It has also been observed that alcohlism seems to 
run in families, Alcoholics have many more alcoholic 
relatives than would be expected by chance, and the 
child of an alcoholic is about four times more likely 
than his or her peers to develop a drinking problem, 
How much of this is due to being raised by an 
alcoholic parent vs. having that parent's genes? 
Another research strategy has been used to shed light 
on this question: the adoption study. In this ap· 
proach, two gronps of children who have biological 
parents with alcoholism are compared: one raised by 
the alcoholic parents, the other adopted at birth and 
raised by nonalcoholic parents. Interestingly these 
studies have tended to find no difference in 
alcoholism risk of the two groups. ln one study both 
groups were found to have high rates (IS percent for 
males and 4 percent for females), but the risk of 
alcoholism was not affected by geing raised in an 
alcoholic vs. nonalcoholic home. 
What about the second generation? A recent study 
of grandsons of alcoholics found that 43 percent had 
developed alcoholism by age 50. There was no 
difference in risk between the sons of sons and the 
sons of daughters of alcoholics, suggesting that the 
genetic contribution is not sex·linked. 
Animal research also points to the presence of a 
genetic factor influencing drinking. Rats and mice 
normally avoid alcohol, but through selective 
breeding it is possible to create a strain that will 
prefer an alcohol/water mixture to plain water (and 
sometimes become addicted). 
Just what is it that we can inherit? Clearly the rate 
at which we metabolize alcohol (eliminate it from the 
body) is highly determined by heredity. The alcohol 
metabolism rate of offspring is at least 80 percent 
predictable from that of the parents. Yet puzzlingly 
this rate of metabolism has been found to be 
unrelated to the person's risk of alcoholism. 
Alcoholics and nonalcoholics do not differ in their 
inherent metabolism rates. 
It is also possible to inherit a high sensitivity to 
alcohol that will be discussed in next month's column 
on "The Oriental Syndrome." This genetic pattern, 
however, is related to very low rates of lcoholism. 
Another research approach is to compare 
alcoholics having a family history of alcoholism with 
those who have no such family history. Is there an 
unique "inherited" type of alcoholism? Indeed there 
may be. "Inherited" alcoholism, particularly in the 
sons of alcoholics, seems to be more severe in its 
smptoms, to begin earlier (usually in the early 20s), 
and to progress more rapidly. In our own research 
here at UNM we have found that problem drinkers 
with a family history of alcoholism are less able to 
learn and maintain a pattern of moderate and 
controlled drinking. 
But where is this elusive gene? The genes 
responsible for controlling rate of metabolism and or 
the "Oriental syndrome" are known, but no one has 
yet identified the exact genes . that influence 
alcoholism. Clearly it is not a single or simple gene. 
Inheritance is difficult to predict and does not follow 
the patterns that would be expected if a single gene 
were responsible, Some years ago there was great 
excitement when it was discovered that many 
alcoholics have red/green color blindness (an 
inherited trait), until follow-up studies showed that 
the color lilindness goes away when the person sobers 
up! Three studies have now found unusuaUy high 
rates of alcoholism in people with type A blood 
(blood type is also genetically determined), The 
actual mechanism of inheritance remains a mystery 
to be solved by future years of research. 
What's the bouom line? It is possible to develop 
drinking problems with or without a family history. 
If you do have blood relatives with drinking 
problems, however, it would be wise for you to 
exercise particular caution in your own usc of 
alcohol and to be very aware of some of the danger 
signs of emerging alcoholism. 
Homecoming Special 
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$2.00 Discount 
present this coupon at 
Howden Stationery Co • 
and you will receive a 
$2.00 discount when you 
purchase $5.00 or more of 
supplies. 
offer expires 10-31-81 
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Life and Related Subjects 
by Dave Barry 
1 hnvn figured out how to make several million 
riollars in the fast-food business. 
f-irst. lot me give you a little background. As you 
know, in the past 20 years, fast-food restaurants have 
wrung up everywhere, like mildew; they have virtually 
wplnced tho old -fashioned slow-food restaurants, 
where you wasted valuable seconds selecting food 
frurn menus and waiting for it to be specially cooked 
<Jnd being served and eating with actual knives and 
furl's from <lctual plates and so 0r1. And why are the 
l<~st-foo<l chair1s so successful? The answer is simple: 
They serve only things that 10-year-olds like to eat. 
Fust food chain executives wnre the first to 
;,bandon the Balanced Diet Theory, which was 
P''i'lri<H with mothers when most of us were young. 
Rf!mumb\lr' Your mother always fed you a balanced 
du1t, which meant that for every food she served you 
thnt you could stand to eat, she served you another 
kind of food you could not stand to eat. 
My mother stuck to this principle rigidly. _For 
example, if she served us something we sort of liked, 
such as beef stew, she also served us something we 
sort of disliked, such as green beans. And if she 
served us something we really liked, such as ham-
burgers, she made sure to also serve us something 
such as bruJsels sprouts. We kids feared many thir1gs 
in those days- werewolves, dentists, North Koreans, 
Sunday school - but they all paled by comparison 
with Brusels sprouts. I can remember many a summer 
evening when I had eaten my hamburger in 31 
seconds and was itching to go outside and commit 
acts of minor vandalism with my friends, but I had to 
sit at the table, staring for hours at Brussels sprouts 
congealing on my plate, knowing that my mother 
would not Jet me leave until .1 had eaten them, In the 
end, I always ate them, because I knew she would let 
me starve to death before she would Jet me get out of 
eating my Brussels sprouts. That's how fervently she 
believed in the Balanced Diet Theory. And, in those 
days, so did restaurants. When we went out to eat, 
we kids always ordered hamburgers and French fries, 
but they always were accompanied by some alien 
substance, such as peas. 
But the old-fashioned, .slow-food restaurant owners 
were fools to believe in the Balanced Diet Theory, 
because it does not take into account what people, 
particularly kids, really want to eat, Kids don't want to 
eat wholesome foods; Kids want to eat grease and 
sugar. This is why, given the choice, kids will eat 
things that do not qualify as food at all, such as Cheez 
Doodles, Yoo-Hoo, Good 'n' Plenty and those little 
wax bottles that contain colored syrup with enough 
sugar per bottle to dissolve a bulldozer in two hours. 
As kids grow up, they reluctantly accept the idea that 
their diets should be balanced, and by the time they 
are 35 or 40 years old they will eat peas voluntarily. But 
Letter 
Copyright 1981 
all of us, deep in our hearts, still want grease and 
sugar. That is what separates us from animals. 
And that is why fast·food restaurants are so suc· 
cessful. At fast-toed restaurants, you never run the 
risk of finding peas on your plate. You don't even get a 
plate. What you get is hamburgers and French fries; 
these are your primary sources of grease. You get 
your sugar from soft drinks or "shakes," which are 
milkshakes from which the milk has been eliminated 
on the grounds that milk has beer1 identified by the 
United States government as a major cause of 
nutrition. 
At first, fast-food restaurants were popular only 
with wild teenaged hot-rodders who carried swit-
chblade knives and refused to eat brussels sprouts. 
But then the fast-food chains realized they could make 
much more money if they could broaden their appeal, 
so they started running television ads to convince 
people, particularly mothers, that fast food is 
wholesome. You see these ads all the time: You have 
your wholesome Mom ar1d your wholesome Dad and 
their 2.2 wholesome kids, and they're at the fast-food 
restaurant, just wolfing down grease and sugar, and 
they're having such a wholesome time that every now 
and then everybody in the whole place, ir1cludir1g the 
counterpersons with the Star Trek uniforms, jumps up 
and sings and dances out of sheer joy. The message is 
clear: You can forget about the old Balar1ced Diet 
Theory; it's okay to eat this stuff. 
Lately, the advertisements have started stressing 
how much variety you car1 get at fast-food 
restaurants. Besides hamburger, you can get chicken 
in a hamburger bun, roast beef in a hamburger bun, 
steak in a hamburger bun and fisn in a hamburger bun; 
you can even get an entire three-part breakfast in a 
hamburger bun. A fast-food restaurant r1ear me 
recently started serving - I swear this is true - veal 
parmigiana in a hamburger bun. And people are 
buying it. 
This leads me to my plan to make several miflion 
dollars. My plan rests on two assumptions: 
- People have become so committed to fast food 
that they don't care what they eat, as long as it's in a 
hamburger bun, and 
- There must be an enormous world glut of green 
vegetables, since nobody believes in the Balanced 
Diet Theory any more. 
So I plan to buy several tons of brussels sprouts, 
which I figure would cost a total of six dollars. I'll put 
them in hamburger buns .• then get some actor to dress 
up as a clown or some other idiot character and go on 
television and urge everybody to rush right over and 
pay me $ Ui9 for a Sprout McBun. Before long, kids 
will be begging their .parents to buy my brussels 
sprouts, and I will be rich. I'll bet you wish you had 
thought of it. 
Consumer Finds K-Mart Cheaper 
Editor: 
Re: Kaufman's Ad: 
Sexist or no, I discovered the same rainbow 
suspenders for less at K-Mart, (after buying them at 
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Letter 
by Garry Trudeau 
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Austin Clarifies Cost 
For Washington Trip 
Editor: 
I would like to make clear some of the questions that were raised 
regarding my expenditures of monies to take the summer trip to 
Washington. 
It seems from Senator Matteucci's comments that "He took the money" 
reflects more his own biases than anything that could be regarded as fact. 
The truth is, not that anyone seems to be concerned with the truth, Is that 
the senate was told that I would be going to Washinton and I would 
require a reimbusement. At the time it seemed that everyone agreed with 
this. Also I cleared the trip through Vice President "Swede" Johnson 
which has been the procedure every vear. 
The money went toward paying our 'delegation's registration fees as well 
as hotel expenses which we all shared one room, and plane fare. 
The convention we attended was the American Student Association 
Convention of which there were over 1000 delegates. It has been my 
position that UNM should be represented at such a major conference as 
were every other college in the State many of which are much smaller than 
UNM and with much fewer resources. 
What should be made known is that because of our attendance at this 
conference we had a strong impact on issues that were to become part of 
the ASA legislative platform as well as electing Bob James a New Mexico 
State University delegate to the position of ASA President. 
This is the first year that UN M has had such a major impact on any 
National convention as to its election of officers as well as its policy 
platform. 
Mike Ausstin 
ASUNM President 
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Aron Rael 
The kettle drum gets loaded on a bus yesterday by Steve Jett and 
Karl Hoyningenhuene for its trip to Redrock a/on with the New 
Mexico Symphony Orchestra. 
-Schmitt---~-
continued from page 1 
the petitions so far. 
Schmitt's statement, as explained 
by his Albuquerque office, also said 
that the subcommittee recom-
me.nded more standard 
requirements for what BEOG 
applicants can report for the cost of 
attending college. The office said 
the subcommittee also made other 
changes that would result in parents 
of students receiving BEOG ft~nds 
paying a higher percentage of 
education costs. 
Schmitt said in his statement that 
the changes which will result in 
parents paying more for education 
"has been highly lauded by a 
number of national college and 
university associations. Its effect 
would be to focus BEOGs on the 
very neediest students, those 
students from families whose in-
come is in the $12,000 to $13,000 
income range. 
"As we take steps in every area to 
fight .inflation and high interest 
rates and to balance the budget in 
keeping with the President's 
economic recovery program, we 
also take every step possible to keep 
and maintain areas of service and 
assistance to those who need it. I 
believe the recommendations l have 
made do just that," Schmitt said. 
Scholarships Available 
Minorrity students who aN 
seeking doctorate degrees at the 
University of New Mexico are 
eligible to apply for fellowships for 
fall!982, 
The minority fellowships are 
offered by the Committee on 
Institutional Cooperation, an 
academic consortium of major U.S. 
universities. 
They are designed o increase the 
number of minorities holding 
doctorates in the humanities, social 
sciences, hard sciences, 
mathematics and engineering. 
A total of 60 fellowhips are 
offered, consisting of full tuition 
for the academic year and an an-
nual stipend of $5000 for four 
years. 
American Indians, blacks, 
Hispanics and Asians who hold or 
will receive a bachelor's or master's 
degree from a regionally accredited 
college or university by August 
1982 are encouraged to apply. 
Applicatons may be sent to: C!C 
Minorities fellowships Program, 
Kirkwood Hall, Room Ill, Indiana 
University, Bloomington, Ind. 
47 405. Deadline for applications is 
Jan.lS, 1982. 
For more information, call the 
program office at 1-800-457-4420, 
or contact UNM Chicano Studies at 
277-3967. 
Native American Scholarship Program Set 
The American Indian Law 
Center Inc. is sponsoring a three-
year scholarship available to Native 
Americans and Alaskan Natives 
from federally recognized tribes, 
said a representative of the 
program. in the program since 1971, have three substantive courses, including 
The Legal Process and Indian Law. Thomasine Ross, director of the graduated. 
Special Scholarship Program in~ Ross said students participating 
Law for American Indians, said the in the summer institute, which is 
program, which is in its 13th year, taught by professors from across 
has had 488 of the 542 participants the nation, are required to take 
Students interested in the 
scholarship program maY call Ross 
at 277-3922. 
Come h1andsee 
the University 
area's new 
Guitar Center.,. 
A~.tistr~ 
~uign 
SPECIAUZ/NG IN 
'TOTAL IJEAUTY 
5£R.V/CE5 
SALON AND 
RETAIL CENTER 
FOR GUYS & GAlS 
~tudio 
g5 
883-1724 
3701 S.i.N M.t.lEO N E SUITE I 
CRESTVIEW SQUARE 
I BlOCK NORTH OF COMANCHE A~il 
SPECIAL GRAND OPENING 
OFFER ... 2 I for ON ALL GUITAR STRINGS 
· Also 1st month free instrument 
rental for new student registering 
tor lessons. 
:Z.OOkOFF ALL TAKAMINE l\tOUSTIC AND CLASSICAL GUitARS 
20%0ff ALL ELECTRA ELEC'rRICGUITARS &CRATE Afi\PS. 
COME IN AND REGISTER TO WIN A FREE GUITAR (Worth $119.50) 
1.43 HARVARD S. E. 265·3315 
FREE FILm SERIES 
Classics of the 1930's 
"Our Dally Bread" 
(1934) Directed by King VIdor 
monday, October 5th, 3:30 p.m. 
Woodward Hall147 
NEXT ••• 
"Grapes of Wrath", monday, October 12th 
funded by the U.N.m. Foundation Inc. 
Wed. 
Spaglaetti 
Day: 
Jlottrs 
til() 11-l'ri 
Ha i n-H ptli 
Hal·>Hm 
11 tuli-Hptn 
Wed. 
&Fri. 
Clam 
Cltowder 
2206Cc11lral sg 
205-:3696 
next to ;\lcDnnnlds 
JJot Subs, Cold SttbR, 
llomcmadc Desserts, 
Jlot DitlncrB, Chci'!.; Salads 
Brcakfm;t setvcd l\lon-Fri 8-11 From 99' 
Breakfast Btt rri to's our spceiali ty 
11LE'S NO Sial FOR A SUB LI<E A SUB FADM SOUP'A'!ul 
•;·. .... ,.;• 
H·Ft'~tl ~11f1~ 
~M-;~HJii 
-:.· 
\\\• \\"ill ( lltlT 
\ rn1r .\l·X 1 l'urt \ 
... 
.· -··· .... 
l'fl\tl ( h ........... lUll! 
.\h.'\\ I ll'U\., 
Get 
out the 
lemon 
and 
salt 
and 
get 
your 
oody 
into 
Tecate. 
Tecate 
IMPORTED. 
BEER 
FROM 
MEXICO. 
Brewed &- Patkaoed by; 
CEAVECERIA CUAUH!EMOC, S.A., 
Monterrey, N.L..Mexlco. 
Western U.S.Importers; 
WISDOM <MPORT SALES COMPANY INC., 
Irvine, Calllornla 92114 
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Campus Briefs UNM Offers Up To 30 Hours in Home Credit 
Stress Workshop Scheduled 
pealing Effectively with Stress is the topic of a 
workshop scheduled for Oct. 9 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
in the Pete McDavid Lounge at the University Arena. 
The registration fee is $58. Registration forms and 
information can be obtained at the UNM Division of 
Continuing Education, 805 Yale N.E. Persons with 
major credit cards can register by calling 277-3751. 
The workshop is the third of a six-session "Effect\ ve 
Management" workshop series sponsored by the 
UNM Division of Continuing Education and Com-
nnmity Services. 
Generics Perform Todav 
• 
The Generics will perform the sounds of new wave 
at the University ol' New Mexico on Wednesday from 
II to 1 p.m. on the SUB south lawn. 
The performance is part of the SUB Noontime free 
entertainment sponsored by SUB Entertainment. 
SUB Noontime is a live entertainment program 
designed to present musicians, jugglers, dancers and 
other performers free to students on Wednesdays and 
Fridays during the noontime hours. 
Club Wants Members 
The UNM Hacky-Sack Club, dedicated to the 
proliferation of the Hacky-Sack, is looking for people 
interested in participating in the sport. 
Interested persons should call 262-0027 for .more 
information. 
Hacky-Sack is a sport in which a small leather ball is 
kept aloft using their legs only. 
Geology Seminar Set 
Accretionary Tectonic~ in Western North America 
is the topic of a Geology seminar Oct. J. 
Peter J. Coney, of the University of Arizona, will 
begin his talk at II a.m. in room 122 of the Geology 
building. · 
Chemistry Seminar 
. 
Chemistry and An.litumor Activity of Miromycins is 
the scheduled topic at a chemistry colloquium Oct. 2. 
The speaker will be Professor William A. Remers, 
head of the College of Pharmacy at the University of 
Arizona. 
The colloquium will be at 3 p.m. in room 10) of the 
Chemistry building. 
Carpool Being Formed 
Students who would like to form carpools to 
commut~ to UNM classes during the 1981 fall semester 
may call RIJ)EPOOL at 243-RlDE, or at 277-3422, to 
register for carpool matching. 
Patrick Armijo 
The University of New Mexico's 
correspondence course program 
which began as a service to New 
Mexico's large rural population 
now serves students in. 27 states and 
II foreign countries. 
The correspondence program 
(individual study) is run by the 
UNM Division of Continuing 
Education. 
The program offers about 90 
classes, most of which are lower 
division courses . 
Correspondence courses are not 
an easy way to earn a credit, they 
require a lot of self discipline 
because you don't have face to face 
interaction Anthony Oliver, 
director of credit programs at 
Continuing Education, said. 
Students have a 20 percent nation 
wide completion rate with 
correspondence courses and 
UNM's rate is only a little better 
Oliver said. 
Students have one year to 
complete a correspondence course, 
however extensions are generally 
granted, he said. 
H 
0 
STUFF 
PUS 
Yessir, Taco Villa. We serve it mild. But you can add our spicy red sauce or hot, hot green 
sauce and make it as wild as you wantl 
TACO VILLA 
INTRAMURAL 
ATHLETE OF 
THE WEEK! 
Holly Jaycox 
Hokona Hall 
Women's Flag Football 
The Taco Villa athlete of the week is selected by the 
Intramural Director and his staff, based on personal 
qualities and athletic ability. 
WINNERS WILL RECEIVE: ONE MILD OR WILD T-SHIRT,ONELOBO MASCOT DRINK CUP, 
CHOICE OF FIESTA PAC OR DINNER PAC, A FREE BREAKFAST BURRITO CARD AND A RED 
SAUCER OR GREEN SAUCER! 
r-------------------------------~ 
1 THE SHAMELESS STUDENT BRIBE: I 
I A Free Order of fries I l with any purchase. . I 
1 . . . . . Expires 10·6·81 I -~-------------------------------J 
Grading in correspondence 
courses are comparable to the 
campus courses they are designed 
from, Oliver said, 
He said student.s can mail in their 
questions to the instructor of their 
course or they can call in. 
"The instructors don't make 
much money on this, their 
dedication is what keeps this 
program going," he said, 
Tuition for correspondence 
courses is $25 per credit hour. This 
rate lower than the regular campus 
tuition because any higher tuition in 
the correspondence course program 
would price the program out of the 
market, Oliver said. 
Students can take up to 30 hours 
of correspondence courses to use 
towards their degrees. 
The correspondence course 
program docs not receive any state 
funding; its income comes mainly 
from the money generated by 
tuition from the correspondece 
course program. 
Students can pick applications 
and correspondence course catalogs 
at the UNM Division Of Con-
tinuing Education or they can write 
the department for them. 
New Director 
1'o Evaluate 
Deparhnent 
A new chairman of the 
University of New Mexico art 
department has been named. 
Oaro Z. Antreasian, a UNM art 
professor, succeeds Associate 
Professor Wayne R. Lazorik. 
Antreasian, who has received 
international recognition for his 
work as a lithographer and painter, 
came to UNM in 1964. 
"We will spend most of the first 
semester undertaking a self-
assessment," he said, "Then, in the 
spring, a panel of visitors will re-
evaluate the department. I view that 
as the number one priority task for 
this year, in which the entire faculty 
will participate in one way or 
another." 
Antreasian said results of the 
review "could mean changes in the 
teaching program.'' 
He said he also believes the 
department needs "to be much 
more vigorous and selective in our 
student recruitment process/' 
Antreasian said he also intends to 
re-examine the department's in-
terrelationships with other UNM 
departments and colleges. 
The recipient of numerous prizes 
and honors, Antreasian last year 
was awarded a printmakers 
fellowship by the Western States 
Foundation. In 1976 he shared 
UNM's prestigious annual research 
lecture prize. 
Antreasion earned his bachelor's 
of fine arts degree in 1948 from the 
John Herron School of Art, where 
he also taught. He has also taught 
at the Cincinnati Art Academy and 
was technical director of the 
Tamarind Lithography Workshop 
in Los Angeles from 1960-61. 
He is co-founder of the 
Tamarind Institute at UNM and co-
author of a book on lithography. 
His works are displayed in several 
major public collections in the 
United States and Europe, in-
cluding the Smithosonian 
Institute's National Collection of 
Fine Arts. 
I 
Co-uered 
.,.,.agon 
Makers of Handmade 
Indian Jewelry 
OLDTOWN 
HOMECOMING 
1981 
The events 
Some Homecoming events may be subject to change, Check with either the Alumni Office or the spon-
soring org~nization for 1iJOse c1•ent.l \'Ou are interested in, · 
In addition to thesl' 1 ;.eel el'cnts, 'many service and social organizations, in addition to University 
departments, wili be holding open houses >;nd reunions. Check with the organization vou are interested 
h1 to see what they are doing. • 
Alumni attending Homecoming are cncol!raged to stop by the Alumni Office to register and look up 
their old friends to see where the)' are staying. Tickets for the tamale fiesta, cla" reunions and the all-
alumni breakfa>t will be on sale during registration Friday and Saturday, a> will be keepsake 
Homecoming pins. Free parking nc•H Johnson G>·m will be pro\'ided to alumni during Homecoming 
wee_k. 
Sept. 30 - Oct. 2 
• Woml•n's golf. Third annual Dick M~uirc Im·itational. Women's Athletic Department 277-5063, 
Friday, Oct. 2 
• Alumni Association HomecomiiJ!( Invitational Tennis Tourmimcnt: open to all alumni: co-sponsored 
by Lobo Tennis dub; continues through Sundar: entry blanks and information a mil able from the 
dub, lilO University SE, 242-2697. Hegistration $7 singles, $12 doubles. Men's and women's tour-
naments, cla<scs A, Hand C. 
• In concert with Waylon Jennings. Information and ticket prices from the Popular Entertainment 
Commiltec. 
Monday, Oct. 5 
• N<XJn-lp. m. gunfighters; Smith Pia~ a. south of Zimmerman Library. 
Tuesday, Oct. 6 
• ]\;()(Jn-1 p.m. Students musieal salute to alumni; Smith Plaza. 
• King ami Queen dcctions; all day. 
• H p.m. Comedian Jimmr Walkt•r: \\'cx>dward Hall. Information from Speakers Committee. 
Wednesday, Oct. 7 
• N<xm-1 p.m. Cownation of queen and king; introduction of football coach Joe Morrison and the 
HJH1 Lohos; tlw UNM band and the collegiatt• singers: Smith Plaza. 
Thursdav, Oct. 8 
• 11 a.m. Tour of campus in the "'alum-mobile" ll'a\'eS from the fountain by Popejoy Hall: park in 
rc.scn·cd Jut rwarJohnson Gym. This lour for Class of'3I only. 
• Noon-1 p.m. Students musical salute to alumni; Smith Plaza. 
• 6:30p.m. G<~dcn 1\cunion Cdcbrallon for the Class of '31: Albuquerque Country Club; cocktails at 
6:30, dinner 7:30. HSVI' to Alumni Office, 277-5808. Free for Class of '31 members, and >pOUSl'S. 
$15 per person for prc-1931 alums who arc extremely welcome. 
• G:30 p.m. 40s Studc11ts llcunion, c.spceially l)mnoring the 40th Reunion of the Class of '41; Four 
Sea!>ons Motor Inn; cocktails at 6:30, dinn~r 7:30, dancing and music of the 40s untillO p.nL $16 a 
person, $32 a couple. RSVI' to Maxine Friedman, 255-6338, 2300 Vi~ta Larga NE, Albuquerque, 
NM 87106. 
• 7 ;30 p.m. Women's Volleyball Team vs. Japan~sc N:•tional Team ;Johnson G)1n, $2. 
• 8: 15 p. nl. Albuquerque Opera The:~ Ire presents Verdi's "A Masked Ball," Popejoy Hall. Tickets $7-15 
from Popejoy Hall, Ticketmasler or AOT. 243-0591 for details. 
Friday, Oct. 9 
• 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. Alumni Homecoming rcgi•tratinn; keepsake pins $1 for first 200 registrants today 
and Saturday; all alumni Homecoming events tickets on sale; free parking in reserved lot near John-
son Gvm; Alumni Office, second floor of the Union. 
• 9:30 1md 11 a.m., 2 and 3:30p.m. The Trailblazers coriduct campus tours in the "alum-mobile" 
leaving from the fountain ncar Popejoy Hall; free parking in reserved lot near Johnson Gym. con-
tinue Saturday. 
• Noon-3 p.m. Live music, 3 hours, 3 bands, Smith Plaza. 
• 6-9 p.m. Alumni Lettermen's Association cocktail buffet; by invitation only 
• Law School roundtable. bcgh1s: continues through Oct. ll. Contact Law School, 277-2146 for 
details. 
Sarnrday, Oct. 10 
• 8 a.m.-noon. J~irst Annual Cherry Silver llac<JUCtball Festival, Supreme Courts Hacquctball and 
Health Club, 266-7781. Registration $8, entry deadline Oct. 2. 
• 8 a.m. Alumni Lcttcrnwn's A~ociation breakfast; South Golf Course dubhouse: b)' invitation only. 
• 8:30a.m. Worl<l \\'ar II Navv HOTC breakfast; HSVP to Harry Kinney, 831-3140. Hank Willis. 844· 
5535, or Charlie Hines, 844-24G6. . 
• 8:30 a. m.-3 p. n1. Alumni rc1,oistration continues. See Friday for details.. . ~ 
• 9 a.m. All-Alumni breakfast sponsored by Mortar Board alumnae; Unwn Ballroom; tickets tnust be 
purchased in advance in Alumni Office or from Mortar Board Alumnae. 
• f): 30 :tJJd 11 a.m. und 2 p.m. 'trailblazers tours <>f cam1n1S. See Frid:ty for details. 
• 1 p.m. il<•ncl'Onting t>aradc from the campus to University Stadium. Houte to be published later. 
• 4: 30 Class of '56 silver retinion cocktail party; The Distillery, Dukes Base hall Stadium, 1400 Univcr-
sitv SE. 
• 4: 3o p.m. Tum ale Ficstn sponsored by the Alumni Association: Dukes Ba~cball Stadium; advance 
tickets $1.50 at the Alumni Office, $2 at the gate. Beer 50•, soft drinks 25'. John Clark, director of 
the Colle!,tiatc sin~ers who will be performing 11t several Homecoming events, will be featured 
dctrin~ the fiesta. . . . . . . . , . . . . , . . . , 
• 6:45 p.m. Fourth Annual HomcctJmlllg Hun for Campus Ch1ld Care C<Xlp. Begms from ms1de 
University Stadiu~ 15 minutes before kfckoff. , , . . . 
• 7 p.m. Hontecommg football game, L~bos. vs UTEP, Unrvers~ty Sta~ium; halfhmc show~ llckets $~ 
sold :tt the gate a!Jd in advance: Ordcrm!J; ma~vance? A ~pcc!al sect:o.n ha~~becn reserved for alumm 
so specify alumni resetved Scct1on when ordenng. Athletic T1cket Offrce211·2116. 
• 8: 15 p.m. AOT production of "A Ma1ked Ball." See Thursday for details. 
o Following Gatt\c: Free all-alumni dance and lOth reunion party f11r Class ol '71; live c<illtltry-western 
music; Hilton Inn, Menaul unci University NE. No host bar . 
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107 Cornell SE 262-1555 
©If [?) A~A©O~rn: 
©O~@l\!11/il'ii' lbO®ll!l©~~ 
• 
9&00 Montgomery N.E. 
Mootgome-~Y At Eubank 
- 5211 Gibson Doulevotd S.E. 
Light 399 Da~k 
6 Pack 
12 oz. Bottles Palotnos otf Gibson !'-------....;.;;,;,;,;;.;;;.;,~J, ----------------
saoo off 
any 15.5gal. 
KEG 
Keg of the ~ek excluded 
offer expires 10131181 
L_---~====~---------
Feminine Attire 
SfGI1 of. tn0 
- . 
P.}iffif?ElREiD ffi}ifDElfl 
2937 Monte Visla NE 
(Near the Untlll!rsi'Y) 
MONDAY NITE SPECIAL· 
11101 Menaul NE 
(Poolhll/s Shopping Center) 
1400 UNIVERSITY SE 
243·4557 
Come and dance 
nitely to 
the' music of 
OLE SCRATCH 
and 
enjoy these specials: 
MONDAY NITE FOOTBALL ON 6Ff SCREEN. 
PITCHERS OF BEER ONLY $1.50 
TUESDAY NITE SPECIAL-
2 for 1 WELL DRINKS 
WEDNESDAY- GREEK NITE! 
50' MILLER BEER 
$1 KAMAKAZIS 
SATURDAY FEATURES $1 MARGARITAS 
PLUS A LOBO SPECIAL PRE-HOMEGAME 
ALL YOU CAN EAT $5.95 BUFFET DINNER 
to 
~ 
I 
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Hotline Aids Adjushnent for 
New Student Nurses at UNM 
N ocl Fletcher 
A hotline for nursing students 
who are having difficulties with 
their classes has been started this 
!'aU, a spokesman for the Student 
Nursing Association Hotline, said, 
The hotline deals with class 
problems involving the switch from 
freshmen to pre-clinical classes and 
to patient care skills such as making 
beds or giving shots. 
Help is given to :;ophomores and 
juniors in the College of Nursing by 
volunteer juniors and seniors. 
The hotlinc uses a first name 
basis and phone numbers that are 
divided into sophomore or junior 
problems. 
Marge, the spokesman who is 
was unable to give her last name 
bee a use of hotline policy, said 
many students have trouble 
changing from a class system into a 
four-level system, where two 
semesters make a level. 
"The junior year can be the most 
pressing because students just begin 
to adjust to the nurses role and they 
CENTRAL 
INTELLIGENCE 
AGENCY 
EMPLOYMENT 
Unictue professional op-
portunities are available for 
those students graduating in 
June or August 1982 in the 
following fields: 
Economics 
Electrical & 
EJt•etronic Enginccrin~ 
l\ll>Chanical I·:nginecrin!( 
Nuclear EngincPrinj.( 
Com pti ter Science 
Physics 
• Political Science 
ct .. Foreign Ltinguugt•s 
(Hussiun, Chinese, 
Arabic) 
• Foreign Art·n Stud iPs 
• International Hdations 
Geog:•aphy 
Photogramnwlry 
• Graduall' StUdl•llts 
l't<' f c l'll' d 
All assignments arc in 
L~utp;lcy, VirginitL Sotne 
require foreign travel. U.S. 
citizenship is required. 
SEND HESUME TO: 
P.O. Box 10748, 
Edgemont Branch, 
Golden, Coloraclo 8ot01 
III•:SU.Ml~ 
MUST nE MAILl.:O 
BY i OGroBEH HIS I 
AN EQUAL 
01'1'01\TlJNI'l'Y 
gMJ>LOi'EH 
have to coordinate and organize 
patients. It is very demanding," she 
said. 
As the nursing students progress 
further in school theY get more 
clinical experience on each level and 
they have to apply what they learn 
in class to different situations. 
lip 
~er'rlee 
SOI..AS - Welcome back fiesta nnd dance, 
Saturday, October 3 at 9:00p.m. ln tile International 
Center, 1808 La$ Lomus N,E, Cost of admission is 
$1,00 for .solsa, cumbia, rancbera1 and samba ~an· 
dng, Dr;cr and wtnr; will b~ on S<Jie, 
. . r;; 
Ma1c1 R1chillcls 
Amer!cun Markellng Association - The UNM 
chapter of of !he AMA wil! met;>L Wednesday, Sep-
lernber 30 at 7:30 p.m. In room 122 of the ASM for a 
f11m presentation of "Marketing· In the Real Eslate 
Industry,'' 
AGORA - Open House, Friday, October 2 from 
12:00 to3:00 p.m., everyone Is welcome. AGORA is 
locatcd on tile N. W. corner of Monte VIS! II Hall. 
Stutlenl Council for E:uepllunul Children -
Elections and budnc~s meeting, Thursdny, October l 
at 12r30. Anendancc. is imporlnnt. 
The 1981 Charette,an architecture competition held at the Architecture School last Friday, produced 
plans for the redesigning of the UNM area ten years from now, Pictured is Steven Williams, overall 
winner of the contest, looking through his final drawings. 
Pte-Mcd Prufcssluns Club - Support the Art$ at 
the "Wrap Your Fingers Around On~ of Ours" 
burrllo ~ale, Thursday, Oo:to\Jcr I on the. N~Hth MalL 
Womrn':; Center ...... Women Studies DrOWJl Dag, 
artist Fmia Kahlo's works, Slide show Wednesday, 
SctJtembcr JO r~t noon, nt 1824 l.ns lomas N.E. 
Editor Discusses Church, Film Relations 
Woml,'n for Subrlcly- Meets Wednesday nt noon 
and 'ri\Ursday at ?:.10 p.m. n1 lhe Women's Center, 
.IB24 La'i Lomas N.E. 
Religion and film will be ad-
dressed by the editor of The 
Christian Century magazine 
Thursday from 6 to 7 p.m. in the 
University of New Mexico Student 
Union Ballroom. 
Dr. James Wall, the first speaker 
in the October UNM Religious 
Studies Colloquim, has published 
several books on this topic, in-
All Shtdcnts, Facultv and Staff 
are invited to attend our 
OPEN HOUSE 
Friday, October 2nd 
from 12:00 to.3:00 p.m. 
Come and get acquainted! 
UNM Student Crisis Center 
AGORA 
Northwest comer of Mesa Vista Hall 
icrocomputer 
sociates 
• CLASSES • * G~aduate & Undergraduate Credit Avrulabte for some Courses * 
• BASIC for the Home and School 
• Data Pr<XfflSing I Management I Finance 
• VisicalcandPascal 
•TUTORING• 
• Diagnostic I Remedial fustruction 
• Basic Skills: Reading /Math /S~lling 
• Test Preparation: ACT, SAT, LSAT 
•LEASING• 
CALL 255-1672 
• Training You For The Future • 
0010 Monte Vista NE, Suite ID7 
An Affiliate of the N.M. S~ and Learning Clinic 
.~ 
eluding Church and Cinema: A 
Critical Methodology for 
Evaluating Film and Three 
European Directors. 
Wall has served as editor and 
journalist on various publications 
since 1946, as well as teaching 
courses in film and theology at the 
Garret-Evangelical Theological 
Seminary, 
Refreshments will be served after 
the talk, allowing an opportunity 
for discussion. 
the next colloquium will be held 
Oct. 8 at 3:30 p.m. with Dr. 
Anthony J. Ferrara speaking on 
Ancient Near Eastern Wisdom 
Literature in the Humanities 
Building, room 535. 
UNM BALLROOM DANCE CLUB 
PRESENTS 
Country Western Night 
Friday, Oct. 2nd 
7:30p.m. 
Sub Ballroom 
$1.00 
Admission 
Country Western Night 
BOOTS 
· Ladie's & Men's 
20°/o 
Off 
lobo 
men's 
shop 
2120 Central SE 
• 
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Arts 
nouowv 
-
ALL SAVERS 
TAX EXEMPT 
CERTIFICATES 
BRANCH 
Vt~L1 
_eVAl7 M:\J 
1~1l1 ~=:>A'Jf= 
DLI> I \110 17 J1Q 
1\\~D AI 
LL 
Albuquerque Public School 
fEDERJ.\l·CREDrf U~IIOI'I 
171_2 Las Lomas NE 277-2431 
" High dividends . . . • •• 
" Earnings are tax free up to $1 ,000 per mdlvidual, 
$2,000 per couple or joint return 
* One (1) year term 
* $500 minimum amount 
" Better than ''money market funds" 
UNM Employees may pick-up additional information and charts at the APSFCU UNM Branch Office, 
1712 Las Lomas, N.E. 
You need not be a member of the credit union to receive this information or the charts 
The charts will show the effective income yield of the tax exempt certificates at various tax brackets ' ' 
' -
E.ach member accOunl insured to S100,00D - 1· 
t~· NCUAi 
b)' AdmiiiiOtutM, :oittion•l ('ftdlt I nlon ,\dmlnl~tr•H~>n I 
J 
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Sports 
Climbing is Scary Therapy for Worries 
A member of the UNM Mountain 
Club practices rappelling on a 
recent weekend outing. 
Glenn Norman 
Photographer Bill McCafferty 
looked up the cliff. "This is 
ridiculous! I'm supposed to follow 
you up that?" he asked. 
On top, Pearl Yeast leaned on the 
rope, ready for the fin;t step back-
ward. A rock came loose and she 
fell six sudden feet, scrambled for 
balance, then recovered her form, 
She wore a big smile at the bottom 
of the rappel. 
A new climber looked at the cliff 
Ray Page was scaling, shook his 
head and said, "I'm going back to 
tbe warm-up climb. That's too 
hairy for me." No one blamed him. 
Members of the UNM Mountain 
Club never laugh at anyone for 
being scared. Climbing is scary. 
On a' recent weekend, climbers-
experienced and otherwise - met 
at Seven Springs to play on the 
rocks. 
No one worries about homework 
when they're climbing. Page said, 
"Are you worried? Climbing's 
great for that. When you're on the 
rock, you don't have time to worry 
about anything but your immediate 
death." While he laughed, another 
climber added, "And that, you can 
do something about." 
Still, Page said, "one of the 
things we stress is safety. If you 
don't feel like you can do it (make a 
climb), don't do it." 
Most of the art of rock climbing 
is safety. Nylon and hemp ropes, 
climber's harnesses, tubular 
webbing, chocks and carabiners are 
all for safety. Every climber must 
know every piece before going up 
the rock. 
They learn to appreciate the 
equipment. Yeast recently lost her 
hold on a rock at J aun Tabo 
Canyon. The man who had been 
belaying her (holding her safety 
line) said, ''She came right off the 
face she was climbing and swung all 
the way around to the other side of 
the rock." Nodding, Yeast said, 
"All I could think was, 'Oh God, 
I 'ro going to die'." 
She didn't, and that's what safety 
is all about. Two weekends later, 
she was one of the fastest climbers 
on the first climb. 
Leading a climb, Page was 
concentrating hard. Twenty pounds 
of safety gear hung by a sling from 
his shoulder. None of the chocks 
would do him any good until he set 
one in the rock. 
He found a crack and wedged 
one of the chocks into it. "Slack!" 
he called to the man feeding him 
rope from below. He attached his 
rope to the line hanging from the 
chock, then breathed more easily. 
If he fell now, the chock would 
catch him. 
"The leader has the hardest job. 
He has to find every hold. Once you 
know where the holds are, you can 
whiz right up," Page said, 
On top of the cliff, a climber was 
ready to come back down. He was 
trying a new technique, an 
"Aussie.'' The Australian military 
rappel is done face-down. Seen 
from below, he was wide-eyed. 
"Can you believe that you're 
supposed to be able to shoot a 
machine gun while you're doing 
this?" he shouted. 
Even an experienced climber feels 
fear sometimes. 
Advertising 
Sales 
The New Mexico Daily Lobo is presently seeking Account 
Representatives for its Display Advertising department. 
We offer an outstanding opportunity 
academic education with practical 
Albuquerque job market. 
You must have: 
• student status 
• a strong desire to succeed 
• a car 
to supplement your 
experience in the 
• prior sales experience (not essential but it helps) 
• d professional attitude 
• at least 20 hours per week 
If you fit these requirements, then come by and apply for a sales 
position with one of the nation's leading Independent student 
newspapers. 
Contact: New Mexico Daily Lobo 
Business Office 
Box20 
Alb. N.M. 87131 
(505) 277·5656 
Safety is the password, but challenge is the countersign for Moun-
tain Club climbers, such as this "chimney" climber. 
UNNI Mountain Club Meetfij Thursday 
The UNM Mountain Club is looking for new members and planning new 
activities. 
Persons interested in rock climbing, white water rafting, backpacking or 
cross country skiing are encouraged to visit the club office in the basement 
of the SUB, or attend the next meeting of the club at 7 p.m. Thursday, 
October I, upstairs in the SUB. 
"We've been training climbing instructors all summer, and now we're 
ready to start teaching new climbers," club president Ray Page said. 
The campus is the first training ground. "There are several good spots 
for teaching rappelling and basic climbing techniques that we've been 
allowed to use," equipment manager Wes Page said. "Since the Sandias 
are so close, we can offer experience on open rock when climbers are ready 
for it." 
The· organization supplies much of the needed equipment for outdoor 
activities. 
"We're planning a lot of activities this fall, and in the winter we're going 
to do some climbing in the snow to get ready for a trip we hope to make to 
Mt. Ranier next summer," Ray Page said. 
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SALT TABLETS $4.50 
B&L SQUEEZE BOTT~ES 
$2.00 
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Hitting, NCAA Replace Pitching AlA~ For Softball Team 
Greg Lay 
There's a new wind blowing on 
the Lobo Softball Diamond. 
The team that lived for four 
seasons on the arms of super-
pitchers has a new battle plan, 
Instead of blowing opponents down 
at the plate the Lobos are now 
trying to blast them out of the field, 
In the opening weekend, the 
Lobos played two double-headers 
against arch-rival New Mexico 
State, winning three games while 
collecting 29 hits. That's an average 
of more than a hit an inning. 
This is the fifth year for the 
UNM softball program, all under 
the leadership of head coach Susan 
Craig. In the first four seasons, 
New Mexico won two AlA W 
Intermountain Conference 
championships and placed twice in 
the national finals - 12th in 1980 
and ninth in 1981. 
"I've said all along that the 
reason we were so successful so 
early was our pitching staff, In the 
first four years, we had three 
pitchers who were legitimate All-
Americans," Craig said. The 
terrific trio were Arvita Higgins, 
Nancy Campbell and Tippy 
Borrego. 
Borrego graduated last year after 
pitching in every game in the 
conference and national tour-
naments, in great single-handed 
performances. "We've looked at a 
lot of pitchers over the last year and 
a half," Craig said. "But you just 
don't find somebody who can 
throw like that every year." 
The alternative is to find great 
hitters, and that's the choice the 
Lobos took. Seven freshmen 
showed up for the Lobo line-up this 
year, and they brought their bats 
with them. "We have a very young 
team, but we wanted the best hitters 
in the country, and by spring, they 
should be that sharp," Craig said. 
Jackson Honored 
Johnny Jackson is the Western 
Athletic Conference defensive 
football player of the week after 
leading New Mexico to a 27-10 win 
in the only conference game last 
weekend. 
The freshman linebacker 
recovered two fumbles, sacked the 
quarterback twice, caused an in-
terception and had I 1 tackles -
eight of them unassisted. 
Golf Tourney 
Tees Off Today 
The third annual Dick 
McGuire Invitatonal golf 
tournament for women begins 
today at the UNM South 
Course, with 24 teams led by 
defending tournament and 
national champion Florida 
State. 
They'll play 1'8 holes today, 
Thursday and Friday. The 
Lobos are led by All-American 
Kris Monaghan along with Dana 
Howe. 
have a question, there is somebody 
you can ask - somebody who is in 
charge.'' 
There will be between 50 and 60 
softball teams competing for the 
NCAA championship this season, 
including New Mexico and 
Wyoming from the AlA W 
Intermountain Conference. The 
national championship will be 
determined at an eight-team 
tournament, with six of the berths 
going to at-large teams as deter-
mined by their season records and 
strength of schedule. 
"That's why we've got to do all 
our experimenting in the fall, when 
the NCAA doesn't count the 
games, Before, we tried to play .500 
or ,600 ball early, and peak at 
conference tournament time. Now, 
we can't do that because every 
game will count," Craig said, 
In the future, New Mexico will 
probably join an NCAA-affiliated 
conference. Utah and New Mexico 
State expect to switch from AlA W 
in 1982-83, ~nd it takes only six 
schools to form a conference. 
Even though New Mexico is 
leading the way in the switch to the 
NCAA, there is still a lot of the 
AlA W in the bloodstream. They 
have until 1985 to conform to 
NCAA rules, and at present there is 
still no NCAA women's skiing 
program. 
And, with all their old AlA W 
opponents still on the schedule, 
there would be a measure of pride 
in winning the Intermountain 
Conference title, even if it didn't 
take them to a national tour-
nament. 
Lobo Michele Madrid scores a run with this hard slide into home as 
New Mexic State catcher Kim Shadle drops the ball 
"We won't be shutting people 
out ,any more," Craig admitted, but 
that doesn't mean UNM ·will be 
completely without pitching power. 
They welcome back Michelle Mills, 
a graduate of Cibola High in 
Albuquerque who skipped a year 
two seasons ago and was used 
sparingly behind Borrego last year. 
She is a junior speed pitcher with a 
lot of summer softball experience 
and an impressive change-up. 
Allison Maney, a freshman from 
Long Beach, will share mound 
duties with Mills. Craig said she is a 
"junk ball pitcher - she'll throw a 
lot of confusing balls in there and 
keep the batters guessing." Maney 
got credit for two wins last 
weekend, while Mills is 1·1 after the 
New Mexico State series. 
"We'll look at a lot of people in a 
lot of ways this fall," Craig said. 
Paula Congleton and Diane Settle 
are alternating between catcher and 
first base; with Bobbi Smith or 
Cathy Dyer on second base; Smith, 
Kathy Graf or Kay Marshall on 
third; and Dyer or Claire Miller at 
shortstop. 
The top three outfielders at this 
stage are Meg Connors, Michele 
Madrid and Kelly Sparr. 
Craig sees other changes in the 
1981-82 Lobos, besides going from 
a strong pitching team to a strong 
hitting team. "In the early years, 
we were building. The players came 
out to fight for recognition. They 
fought for everything they got. 
Now, we have recruited players for 
an established team. They are 
coming to New Mexico with an 
attitude of performing as they are 
capable of performin!,! - not just 
trying to prove something.'' 
Another happy change is that 
"We've finally reached that point 
where people are coming back to 
help us," Craig said. "Last week, 
we had Tammy out to help with the 
catchers, Karen to work with the 
outfielders and Nancy was helping 
Michelle on her change-up. That 
lets me and Ken (Johnson, assistant 
coach) spend more time with other 
players." 
The helpers Craig listed were 
graduated letter-winners Tammy 
Goff, Karen Pace and Nancy 
Campbell. 
Craig thinks the AlA W Inter-
mountain Conference would have 
been a three-team dogfight again in 
1982, between the defending 
conference champion Lobos and 
defending national champion Utah 
State and Utah. 
But New Mexico is leading the 
way in a national trend away from 
the Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women (AlAW) and 
in the direction of the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
(NCAA), where the men's sports 
are already enrolled. 
"There is a lack of direction and 
organization in the AlA W," Craig 
said. "Not to say that the NCAA 
has done such a great job with the 
men's programs, but at least they 
have an organization. When you 
Was your last 600 schtlck- cut 
worth about six cents?? 
Relax ... Try Affordable Qualit:J Work 
Unl-se11 Hair, Skin & Product Cent,re 
20%0ff 
with ut-~m JD. 
on all s&rvlces 7804 Central SE 
Between Wyo. & louisiana 
255-0166 or 262-1010 
·····~········································· . . . •· . ~ 
• • 
• • i Do you have any Zits? i 
• • 
• •• 
e The UNM Division of Demratology :md the Sttldent Health Center need volunteers "ith acne • 
• to help determine the effectiveness of a new topical antibiotic treatment. l':llicnts rimst he • 
• available for c~aminalion every other Saturday morning starting October 10 through janu:1ry • 
• 2, l'alienls sbuuld not be laking antibiotics or corticosteroid,, • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• FoR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT • 
• •• 
• ERMA PINON • 
• 277-3136 • 
e STUDENT HEALTH CENTER e 
• • 
• • 
• • 
:· Volunteers will. be paid a fee. : 
• • 
• • ................. , .• ~··· 
$5.00 BONUS Gabe Nava Memorial Scholarship Fund 
Save a life today. When you donate plasma for the first time at Yale 
Blood Plasma Inc. you can redeem this coupon for an addit!onal $5.00. 
CaU for information 266·5729. Abstain from heavy or fried foods 4 
hours prior to donating. Student or military I .D. required. 
YALE BLOOD PLASMA 122 YALE S.E. 
One coupon per person, Not good with other roupons, expires HJ-2-81. 
~ ·~ 
All or any portion of your donors 
fee call be donated to the 
Gabe Nava Memorial Scholarship Fund. 
Yale Blood Plastna Inc. 122 Yale S.E. 
Just south of McDonalds · Yale & Central 
Offer Good Until Sept. 30, 1981 
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Classified 
Advertising 
Marron Hall, Room 131 
I B etrcee11 Biology ami jormwlism at Yal<• & lletlomloJ 
Open 8:00 a.m. to 5:00p.m. 
Monday through Friday, 
1. Personals 
AC"CTitATl' INfOHMATJON AIIOl!T con· 
tm•cptiQn, stcriliz:uion, abortion. Right to Choose. 
294·0171. tfn 
IIIOIUIYTIIllt, ('OI\fi1LEn: INFORMATIO!'I, 
( ·~lllputerized cham. Do it yourself kit. Take .:httrgc 
and foil advantage or your Physical, Emotional 
(\CIIIili>ity) and lntcllectualenergycycles. Selld$3,95 
with Birthdnte. P.S.t. Biorhythm Service, 490 
Miltlctoc Avcrtuc, Bosque farms, N.M. 87068. 10/2 
PltEGNANCY TI',!HING & COUNSt:LING. Pho11c 
247-9819. tfn 
PASSI'Oitl' ANI) JDt:NTifiCATION photos. 3 for 
S6.00!! Lowest prices In town! Fast, pleasing, near 
UNM. Call 265•2444 or come to 1711 Girard Blvd. 
~~ ~ 
C'IIINt:SI·: lll'fft:T. Cllt:AP All you can eat. lunch 
Sl.OO, supper $4.50, Sunday Brunch S3.00. Jao-Jao's 
Place, 5000 Central Ave. S. E. tfn 
CONTA<.'TS·I'Ol.ISiliNG, SOLUTIONS Casey 
Opllcnl C'oinpany Oil Lomal just welt of Washington. 
tfn 
WF. IIOT IJISTRIBUTORS, Prescription eyeglass 
frames. Greenwich Village (lennon styles), gold 
rimlm. $S4.50 (regular S6S.OO). Pay Less Opticians, 
5001 Menaul N.li., across from La Belles. tfn 
<'ARt: AIIOtlT ART? Conceptions Southwest, 
llNM's tine arlstlltcrary publication, can't exist 
wrllu:mt your sttpport. nuy 1981 issue $4 In Marron 
Hall, Room 131, UNM Bookstore. Student 
llookstore, ASA Gallery, Fine Arls Museum, LMng 
II:Uch. Back issue• available Sl in Marron Hall, 
Room HI. tfn 
WF.IISTf.R COUNTY IIEAUTY, 1 carry you 
everywhere in a locket over my heart. Summer 
llrecte, won't you ever rustle my curls again?. 10/6 
RAI~•mows ANI) CRYSTAL arc fun to receive, 
RainbQw Place, S5S-Il Wyoming N.E., Mon-Sat, 9-6, 
255·5222. 10/l 
Jl!ST IN 'rJMt; for X·Mas! Send U for you gift 
catalog and S3 coupon. 20 percent student discounts. 
Satilfaction or money back. The Mr. Bill Company, 
1925 (Juan Tnbo), Ste. U-204, Albuquerque, N.M. 
87112. 10/1 
Covered . 
Wlragon 
Makers of Handmade 
Indian Jewelry 
OLDTOWN 
IIEGINNING ASTROLO£;Y CI.ASS OctoberS. Call 
255·5222 or883-2638. 10/5 
c~;L 'S I'IZZA NO, 2 Special· two slices of pepperoni 
ulna, \alad and soda, 52.11. large pepperoni pizz.a • 
$6.95. At Central and Buena Villa (across from 
UN~n. 9/JO 
BINGt;.~:ATINWWUGIIT Weight Problems: 256· 
1553. 10/12 
o~;TTEit TllAN SEX?! Skydiving just could bel ! 
Find out nt UNM Skydiving Club Meeting, Thursday, 
Oct. !,8:00p.m., Rm.231ESUB. 10/2 
WEDDINGS UNLIMITED. CUSTOM gowns • 
brides, bridesmaids, mothers, Men's Jackets. for· 
mallcnsunt, Tommie Dcdford, 898-6571. Cakes tool. 
10/13 
SAE LITTI.E SISTEitS: We are nlllookhtg forward 
to tonight's eKchange, We love you all! I I Brothers 
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 9130 
"MAYIIE SOI\tt:DAY" YOU might be mine 
someday, who knows? Steve T. 1012 
2. Lost & Found 
t'OUNU NEAll CAMPUS. I.D.'s belonging to 
Gloria Lane. Please come to Rm. ill Marron Hall lo 
claim. 10/6 
l.OST TUHQUOISE ZUNI earring initialed S. Q. 
Zuni. If found con!nct266-9306. Reward. 10/12 
FOUNIJ ON CAMPUS, gray and while cat, ob-
viouslype!, 299·17321-4PM. J0/1 
FOUNll: LARGE CASE brand padlock ncar Fine 
Arts. Bldg, on Tuesday night. Claim at Marron Hall, 
Room 131. 10/1 
SISB Rt:WARll. RI.TURN or information of my 
long lost blonde female co,kcrspanlel. 2.66-2459. 
10/1 
fOUND: AMERICAN IUSTORY book. Come to 
tooml31 Marron Hall to claim. tfn 
CLAIM YOliR LOST pomssions at Campus Polite 
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily. tfn 
New& Out·Of·PrintBooks 
NM the West&AdobeSpecwlists 
CHAMISABOOKSHOP 
1602CENTRAL S.E., NEAR UNIV. BLvo. 
OPEN: 1·5PM, M-8'1.'1', PH. 243-3100 
We Search & Special 0 rder 
3. Services 
A· I T'I'PIST·TF:RM pap~rs, Resumes 299-8970, 
9130 
GUI'rAR LESSONS: ALL styles, Marc's Ouitar 
Studio. 265·3315. tfn 
ACCURATE, F:Xl'EIU!>NCEI) TYPIST: college 
work, resumes, transcribing. 294-0167. 10/1 
Pt;RFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead S.E. 
(Ju,1t cast of Yale Ave.) 256-1061 or 165-30u7, Liuira 
Brown-Elder., Director, Classical Ballet, Jazz, Tap, 
Exercise classes. Childrer:, teens and adults. !0/2 
.FASTACCURATET'I'I'ING, Typerighl. 265-5203, 
10/2 
CALL 243·3585 ANYTIME FOil inexpensive foreign 
language tutoring or private instruction. Spanish, 
french, Portuguese. Mark Frobose B.A., M.A. 
languages. 9130 
PROFESSIONALRF:SUMES, 265·9082 lOIS 
TYPING • STUDENT/BUSINESS work, Including 
statist:cal/tcclmical. Reasonable, experienced, 
competen{, ~96-6299, 1012(i 
TYPING· SI'ECIAI,IZING IN MctH~~I T~rm.All 
kinds done. Call 299-1605 ufler 4:00 p.m. 
$1.25/page, 9/30 
MOVING, EXPERIENCED. CALL Tom, 262-0482, 
262·0017 IOfl 
HOM~; TYPING SERVICl:. Former English 
professor. Spelling nnd grammar guaranteed. 292-
3411. 1011 
llF.RNALILLO COUNT\' LEGAL Clink· Friendly 
divorces $95, wills $20 to SSQ, 121 Yale S,E., 242-
2222. 1012 
FilEt: I>ENTAL X-RAYS and pr~limlnary exam 
done by UNM l:>entall-!yqicnc Student. Phone: 2n 
3986. 9m 
ACCOUNTING 202 TUTOR wanted. Call Keith. 
292-50t6. 10/5 
llASIC ISO STUDENTS don't despair. Programs and 
programming assistance available for a small fee. Call 
Thursday 9-2, 242·4116. I 011 
4. Housing 
FOR Rf:NT: Et"fiCIENCY apanment. SISO!mo., 
all utilities paid. Air conditioned, swimming pool, 
laundry facilities. for more information contact 
resident manager, 1410 Oi.rard NE, .266-8J92, 255· 
6256. or898-7517. tfn 
THE: CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM and 
downtown. Bus scrvi~e every 30 minutes, 1 bedroom 
or efficiency, from $205. All utilities paid. Deluxe 
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation 
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adul! 
couples, no pets. 1~20 UnlversllyNE. 243·2494. tfn 
ONE II LOCK UNM Deluxe one bedroom furnished 
apartment, twin or double beds, $230 includes 
utilities, 268-052~. Varsity House, 141 Columbia S.E, 
10/1 
Ft:MAU; HOUSEMAn: WANTED to share large 
house near C~manche and CarlisleN.E., $1331month 
plus utilities. Near bike path, Call Robyn R., 884· 
6759,884-2999. 1011 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR October I. Studious 
female, non-smo~er preferred. S80 including Utilities, 
842·1732, evenings, 9/30 
4th ROOMMATE (H:MALE) for 2 BR house In 
Lomas/Girard area, Call 884·1087 or 298·5591. 9/JO 
ROOMS t'OR RENT. Students only, Complete 
(adlitles available. Excellent studying atmosphere, 
Call Mrs. Falco at842.·l231. 1011 
WANT St:lllOUS MALE student to sha.re great 
house ncar campus. Furnished. W/0. Ctilltles In· 
eluded. $160/mo, $40 D.ll., 268-6617, NO 
SMOKING. OR DRUOS. 10/J 
SllA RE: TWO BEDROOM apt. one block west o( 
campus on Grand. Modern units, covered parking. 
Non-smoklns returning or graduate student. Male or 
female. Call Walt 24.7·3g'IQ late eve. 1012 
GREAT PERSONAUTY FOR rent. 3 bdnn .. small. 
brick noors, skyligh!S, kiva fireplace. Townhouse 
$325.00 plus utilities ncar downtown, UNM. New call 
Barbara,256·10R6. 1011 
Ft:MALE ROOMMATt: \VANTEI> to share home 
Rio Rancho, Child OK 892·6226 eves. lOll 
STOREFRONT, STUJ)IO!APT. Either/or 242-
4777, 243·.3447, $175.00. Bob, I 0/S 
1-IIEOROOM APAitTMENT1 5175.00, 242·4777, 
243·3447, Bob. 10/5 
Fast Free 
Delivery 
Open 
Early Oct. 
WANT!>I>; I)EPENI>ABLE PlliiSON to share quiet 
2 \Je<lroom apt, 1 mile from UNM. $125 includes 
utilities. Call 255-6790, ask for Jenny, available Oct. 
1st. 9/30 
UMN AIIEA I BEDROOM apt, for rent, ~185,()() per 
month, utilities included, No p~ts. Cal1293-l 070 after 
5:00p.m. or w~ekends. 10/9 
RENT, ltiDGECREST STREET near Carlisle, three-
be<! room, fireplace, fenced yard. C!1arming old 
)]otne, 247·8647, 1012 
CAMPUS COMPACT APARTMENTS 21~ YaleSE 
at Lead. Studio apartments near stores and UNM. 
$18Simonth, free utilities, $130 deposit. No children, 
pets, or roommates. See rnaoager at apartment two or 
caii88J,5940 or243·6210, 10/2 
5, For Sale 
78 HONDA IIA WK 400cc, like new, ad (led extras, 
836-5106, nfler6 p.m. IOfl 
FIAT SSG SI'II>ER 1969, $350, Darell, 247·8475 or 
243-0427' 10/6 
1972 HONI>A 750-4. Excell~nt condition, only21,500 
miles, Caii266·Hi58 to see and make offer. lOIS 
I{ALEIGll SUI' Ell RECORD. Men's 25 inch frame, 
I O·spced, I year old, $115.00. 292-5;202. 1015 
1981 HONI>A Xlt-SOOR, Excc.llem condition, never 
raced, $1,750 or best offer.268-8660. lOIS 
Vt:LOSOLt:x UICYCLE I?", 26 lbs., Re~nolds 531 
frame, aluminum rims, new tires. $200 or best offer. 
242-4080, 10/5 
COMPUTER FOR SAI.E: TRS·BO, Model I, level 
11, 16~ with. appro~imately $100 worth of software. 
$600,842-5725, leave message. 1011 
KAWASAKI1979 KZ400 LTll 10,000 ml!cs$1300 or 
trade for car. 256-3991. 9/30 
1973 l'ORSCHE 914 Low mileage $3500 266·6475 
aftcr6 p.m. lOll 
ROLLING STONES TICKETS, October 4, Boulder, 
Colorado, cal1265·2523 after 6:00 p.m. I 0!1 
MOI'Eil, VESPA GRANDE:, Jn excellent condition. 
Carries two people, With rack. Best offer over $400. 
Call277-4210 (days) or 266·0992 (evenings). 9/30 
1?63 Mt:RCURY COMET, very good rebuilt engine, 
$450, 242·7354, afler6 p.m. 10!1 
1978 llA'fSUN t'IO station wagon, 4 speed, front 
wheel drive, AM-FM stereo& cassette, A.C., 38 mpg, 
$2,875,00, c~lll-864·7259 or 1·864·7552. tOrt 
KNOW SOMEONf: WHO'S getting married? Give 
them a gift they will use for a lif.,.time. Queen 
stainless steel cookware. Becaus~ of our speellll 
purchase, you save over 50 percent of retail price. 
Call for warranty and other details. 293.2149. 1012 
HOT AIR BALLOON. MUST sell, Call: 266·8482 or 
884-5361' 9/30 
CLASSIC 1961 RAMBLER, 20 m.p.g. Excell. 
transpo. Brian 242·8798, 344·1016, best offer. 10/5 
Wt: IIOT DISTRIDlJTOHS Prescription eyeglass 
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon styles), 0old, 
rimless. $54,50 regular $65.00 Pay Less Opticians, 
5007 Menaul N.E. across from La Belles. tfn 
6. Employme"t 
PART-TIME: JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be 
able to work friday and S~turday nights. Must be 21 
years old. Apply in person. no phone calls, please. 
Saveway liquor Stores at 5704 lomas NE, 5516 
Menaul NE. tfn 
ON CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT N.M. Union 
catering is now hiring S!l:dents available to work 
during noontime hours. Part·timc work with free 
meal benefit~ •. Anply at N,M. Union food Service 
Office, ask fQrMr. Roekovhz. tfn 
~.G -~ .J·~· lares~~~ 
( -_,.... f uitar ! Jntl1 :r.:__, enter·· 
: .:. -- t I 
- J ; 
WO~K-STUDY JOBS! U.N.M.'s Upward Pound 
Program Is seeking 3.0 and. higher g.p.a. stUdents In 
English, Journalism, History, Biology, Spar.ish, 
Math and Chemistry to work al two area high schools 
tutoring l0th·l2th grade stlldcnts. Must su\>mit 
copies of current transcripts. For Interview ap-
pointment, ca11277·3S06. Ask for Chris. 1011 
PART-TIME PARALEGAL, FLEXIBLE schedule, 
Pay depending on work performed, Bernalillo 
County Legal Clinic, 121 YaleS.E. IQ/2 
WANl'Eil! I. IIABYSD'TER FOR student mother. 
In my home (N.W. Valley), Tues. and Thurs. 
mornings, 7:15-1:00. Must Drive. I !loy 2lll, I girl I 
yr. Call Cat he· 842-5409, 10/S 
7. Travel 
FLY CIIEAPYLY ANYWHERE on Texas Inter· 
national until 12115, except 1!125c30, Price 
ncgotiable,344-902S days, 266-8210 eves, 10/6 
WANTE;IJ RI()EHS TO Colorado. Leaving October 
I evening, returning October 4. Call Pet068-7126 
9130 
GOING SO~m\VIIERE1 ADVERTISF: in the daily 
lobo. tfn 
8. Miscellaneous 
SAI,F, 30 PF,RCENT off. DceCee Carpenter pants 
$9.99, se!e~t ~olors, also sports shirts. Kaufman's, a 
real Army-Navy Store, 504 YaleS.E .• 2l6·0000- 10/l 
FltEE BEAGLE l'UPI'Y. Housebroken. AU shots. 
247-8099 evenings, lOIS 
C:REATIYE WRITING WORKSHOP students will 
receive a SO percent discount on 1981 Conceptions 
Southwest, UNM's fine arts/literary publication. 
Regular price $4, Now through Or.t. 9, only in 
Marron 1-!all, Room 131 .. Must present Fall 1981 
schedule. I 0/9 
ART 123 STUDENTS will receive a SO percent 
discount on )981 Conceptions Southwest, UNM'; 
fine arts/literary publication. Regular price $4, Now 
through Oct, 9, only in Marron Hall, Room 131. 
Must present Falll981lched·.te. I0/9 
WANTt;D HIDE·A·IIED COUCllES and boy's len• 
speed bicycle, good condition, 821-4935. 1018 
W ANTF,[): WROUGHT IR0:-1 glass top table with 
chairs. Cal1883-8127. 9/30 
9. Las N oticias 
llOI.L AND MINIATURE fair, Fairgrounds, this 
Saturday 10·7. Sunday 10-S. Admission benefits 
Albuquerque Museum. 1012 
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION will 
meet tonight at 7;30 in ASM 122. Film presentation 
"Marketing In the lieal Estate Industry." All 
students arc welcome. 9/30 
OCTOIIER 3, SATURilA Y NIGHT Disco Jam and 
Dance featuring SOUTHSIDE and sounds of C. J. 
AND COMPANY. Subway station, 9 p.m. • I a.m. 
$3.00 general, $2.00 students (first 100 studonts rrce 
with specially marked fiyers). l ·~ 
r----~--------..:· :~(~.. ,~'f\ Special 
2 slices of 
cheese pizza 
for $1.00 
with purchase of 
lg. soft drink 
with coupon only 
9128 ·10/4 
Whole Wheat, Neapolitan, 
Siclllan 
127 Harvard SE 
I Y2 bl. South of Central 
~--------------'-
CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 
1 Resort 
4 Exists 
6 Ult 
11 Sponsor 
13 Downy ducks 
15 Yttrium sym-
bol 
16 Spire 
18 Part of "to 
be"" 
19 Tantalum 
symbol 
21 Danish island 
22 Church part 
24 Greek letter 
26 Rower 
28 Ocean 
29 Girl's name 
31 Bristle 
33 Railroad 
(abbr.) 
34 Walk 
36Cut 
38 Spanish 
(abbr.) 
40 Girl's name 
42 Malt.e 
amends 
45 Spigot 
47 Go by water 
49Appear 
50 Great bus-
tard 
52 snare 
54 Tellurium 
symbol 
55. Conjunction 
56 Disciple 
59 Suffice 
61 Vegetable 
63 Weirder 
65 Navigational 
device 
66Sun god 
67 Poem 
DOWN 
1 Secret agent 
2 Idle chatter 
3 Near 
4 Greek letter 
5 Scoff 
6 Rests 
7Beiil 
8 Thought 
9 Compass pt. 
10 Expunger 
12 Rupees 
(abbr.) 
14 Besmirch 
17 God of love 
20 The sweet-
sop 
23 letter abbr. 
24 Twice: PrefiX 
25 Poker stake 
27 Sicilian Vol· 
cano 
30 lanl>reys 
32 River Islands 
35 Milita!Y unit 
37 Robert 
Frost, e.g. 
38 Bend 
Answel' to Saturday's Puzzle 
39 Boy Scout 
unit 
41 Ventilates 
43 Wanted 
44 Printer's 
measure .. 
46 Greek letter 
48 Tardier 
51 German dis· 
' 
trlct 
53 Entreaty 
57 Patent-
teachergp. 
58 Interjection 
60 Native metal 
62 Preposition 
64 Zeus's 
beloved 
